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Member Spotlight— Avalon 

Cleaners 

Avalon Cleaners in Chandler, AZ was established 

in the year 2000. In January 2004 the business 

saw a new owner step up to the plate. That is when 

Calop Brown assumed the reins. This was Calop’s 

first experience with drycleaning, but he was de-

termined to succeed. He wasn’t bashful about ask-

ing for help along the way. He attended seminars and became a 

member of the association early on. 

Avalon Cleaners offers drycleaning, shirts, wedding gown preserva-

tion, fluff and fold, households and more recently, fire and flood res-

toration. He also operates a drop store in Mesa and has several Hotel 

accounts in the Chandler area. 

Avalon uses perc as their solvent of choice. However, he is currently 

looking at the various alternative solvents. While he doesn’t plan to 

change now, he wants to do his homework with regards to his alter-

natives. 

Among his consideration of alternative solvents he is also looking at 

wetcleaning. He currently does some wetcleaning, but would like to 

increase the amount of wetcleaning he is doing. However, he realizes 

that to do that successfully, he will need more specialized equipment. 

Calop recently replaced his boiler but doesn’t plan to purchase any 

more new equipment this year.   

When asked about the future of the industry Calop says he sees 

things going in a different direction with the millennial’s entering the 

marketplace. He is seeing more fluff and fold business along with the 

need for more wetcleaning based on the millennials wardrobes. 

When asked why he is a member of the association he points to the 

information and resource's available to him as a member. He recent-

ly downloaded the Spotting app from DLI and loves it. He is also tak-

ing advantage of the DLI service of updating his Facebook page 

weekly. He encourages cleaners that aren’t already members to join.  
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OFFICERS/EXECUTIVE BOARD 

David Meyer, President 602-952-7085 

Melissa Coborubio, Secretary 602-323-9200 

Carol Ticgelaor, Treasurer 602-264-0701  

Heath Bolin, Chairman of the Board 520-419-7558  

 

DIRECTORS 

Phil D’Elia, Delia Cleaners 602-431-8555 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Bill Hay,  602-524-0023, ed@wsdla.org 

 

 

President’s Message 

What Business Are You 
In? In the past I would 
have said I was a Dry 
Cleaner. In my opinion 
just like dinosaurs we 
have to change or be-
come extinct. 
 
I attended a seminar 
last week in California. 
It was entitled BUCK 
THE INDUSTRY TRENDS 
The featured speaker 
was Diana Volmer 
from Methods from 
Management. 
 
I firmly believe to sur-
vive in today’s changing market place we should look at 
ourselves as an internet Business that  provides  a service. 
The overall message I took home was that we have to use 
every electronic tool available to reach our customers. 
Websites, Facebook, Yelp, Google email, etc. Most clean-
ers agreed that texting was the best way to communicate 
with customers Remember this is the Year of “I Can”. If 
you are unsure of the internet, get a marketing service or 
simply have your grandchildren help you I am not kidding. 
 
One quick story. I visited a cleaner in the LA market. He 
told me his competitor closed last week  The cleaner told 
him “I am afraid to raise prices so I closed the doors”. Re-
ally??? FYI my friend charges $20.00 per suit (which is 
about 22% higher than the average in the Phoenix mar-
ket). He is my hero. 
 
I was very lucky to have a mentor tell me early on “Don’t 
worry about the prices down the block. Price your work so 
you can pay your bills, pay your employees well and put 
money aside for new equipment.” 
 
Learn to use professional terms. Our largest competitor is 
the home washing machine. Tell a customer I can Wet 
Clean that blouse, not I can wash that for you. Every store 
has its own market. Learn what level of service your cus-
tomers are looking for.  Target your quality and prices to 
meet or exceed their expectations.  
 
So my message for the quarter is think of yourself as Fab-
ricare Specialist.  
                                              Regards, David Meyer 
                                              EliteCleanersOffice@gmail.com 

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBER 

Ben & Livia Pavkov Martinizing Cleaners 

Phoenix, AZ 
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Dry Cleaning Determination – Petroleum Solvent Closed-Loop System 

 

The Maricopa County Air Quality Department (MCAQD) is currently in the process of visiting Dry Cleaner General 

Permit holders to determine if a permit is required for the facility. Based on the NSPS JJJ Dry Cleaning Determina-

tion letter, EPA determined that facilities using a petroleum solvent with a closed-loop (dry to dry) system are not 

subject to the requirements of 40 CFR 60 Subpart JJJ. This will exempt many facilities from the need of a permit. 

However, facilities still require a permit if you operate ANY of the following: 

A dry cleaning system (closed loop or other) that uses perchloroethylene (PERC) solvent, regardless of size. 

A dry cleaning system (closed loop or other) that uses a petroleum solvent and the facility has the potential to 

emit 0.5 tons of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in one year. DF2000, Bardahl KTEX 2014 and HC Boost 

contain VOCs, while SolvonK4, Sensene, Impress Fluid, and GenX Fluid do not. Although the potential emis-

sions need to be calculated on an individual basis, this limit generally works out to approximately 150 gal-

lons of solvent purchased in a 12-month period. Purchase records will need to be kept as confirmation that 

the facility is below the permitting threshold. 

Natural-gas powered boilers, water heaters, dryers, or any other equipment powered by natural gas, with a 

total combined heat input rating of 2,000,000 BTU or more (MCAQD calculates this by adding the heat in-

put rating of all equipment on site measuring 300,000 BTU or more). 

Over the next few months, MCAQD staff will be visiting facilities to determine if a facility is eligible to close their 

permit.  If you receive an invoice for your permit’s annual fee and you think your facility may be eligible to close 

your permit, please contact MCAQD before paying the annual fee as soon as possible. MCAQD staff must visit the 

facility before a permit is closed out. 

It is important to note that all facilities are still subject to the regulations at all times, regardless if a permit is 

required. In particular, all requirements of Rule 333 (Petroleum Solvent Dry Cleaning) are still applicable. This 

includes: 

Solvent containers and muck buckets must be closed at all times 

Keep records of solvent purchases 

Dispose of waste solvent and/or cartridges according to regulations (other regulatory agencies may have 

specific requirements) 

MCAQD will continue to produce the Dry Cleaner calendars each year to help with recordkeeping, although pe-

troleum solvent calendars will be available only upon request.  

The contents of this letter from the Maricopa County Air Quality Department—Business Assistance Office in 

large part is due to the efforts of WSDLA in working with MCAQD on adopting this policy.  
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Well, in case you have been 
too busy to notice, summer 
is here. As someone pointed 
out to me recently, “It ain’t a 
dry heat when you work in a 
cleaning plant.” The deeper 
into the summer we go, the 
more we’ll be contemplating 
what we can do for a bit of 
relief. I suggest a trip to 
Long Beach California in Au-
gust to the CCA show. The 
weather will be wonderful, 
the restaurants are great, 
there is plenty for your family to do as you attend the sem-
inars and walk the show floor.  
 
The is referred to as Management Leadership day. The 
seminar topics include a session on establishing and 
building your brand, business evaluation and preparing for 
business succession and smart social media marketing. 
There is a separate charge for these seminars but well 
worth the investment.  
 
There are also seminars on both Saturday and Sunday. 
The topics include maximizing revenue streams, critical 
HR updates, marketing for profit and the team approach 
to building customer service excellence. In addition to the 
seminars there will also be live clinics on the show floor. 
Those clinics include shirt finishing, pant finishing, laundry 
and two stain removal clinics.  
 
Trade shows also give you an opportunity to talk with the 
manufacturers and see new products on display. There is 
also the opportunity to network with other people in the 
industry who are facing the same challenges you are. 
That was always one of my favorite parts on attending 
these shows. Over the years I’ve had the chance to make 
friends with people I probably never would have met had I 
not gone to the show.  
 
I know these shows can be expensive, but so are the oth-
er investments you make in your business. The return on 
investment from implementing some of the information 
you learned at the seminars can be priceless. Make a 
plan and use your time wisely. Choose the seminars you 
want to attend, study the show layout and mark the ven-
dors and manufacturers you want to see and concentrate 
on them. Make note of the times and locations of the 
live clinics available on the show floor and stop by. 
Make a commitment to get to know people you meet 
at the show. Introduce yourself to the people you 
meet at the seminars as they share a common inter-
est or they wouldn’t be there. 
                                                Bill Hay 
                                                ed@wsdla.org  

                                               

Executive Directors Corner  

THANK YOU!  
ALLIED TRADES MEMBERS 

A.L. WILSON CO. 

Jeff Schwarz  

ARROW LEATHERCARE 

Bruce Gershon 

BRUCE GREBIN INSURANCE AGENCY 

Bruce Grebin 

CPEC 

Greg Jameson 

HENDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Byron Henderson 

KAJIWARA EQUIPMENT CO.                                  

Art Kajiwara  

KENDALL COMPANY 

William J. Kendall Jr. 

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS SUPPLY, INC.                   

Dave Eckenrode  

M&B HANGER CO. 

Steve Mathews  

OUR TOWN AZ 

David Cox 

PRO LAUNDRY 

Jim Nolan 

R.R. STREET & CO. Inc./Adco 

Joe DiMauro 

SANKOSHA U.S.A., INC. 

Andrew (Bud) Bakker 

SHEEN EQUIPMENT CO. 

Chino Martinez 

SMALL BUSINESS AMERICA 

David Miller 

TRANS CHEM ENVIRONMENTAL CO.       

Don Huey  

UNITED CLEANERS SUPPLY                               

Lane Olson  

WES VIC SYSTEMS 

Chad Boucher  

Zellermayer 

David Pollock 
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From Your DLI District Di-

rector 

 

Two for the Price of 

One 

As surprising as it seems to DLI 

Board and staff, many of our 

members do not realize that be-

ing a member of WSDLA auto-

matically makes them a DLI 

member and vice a versa.  Combining memberships 

gives members the biggest bang for their buck.   

DLI provides members with national representa-

tion, an industry-wide perspective on information, 

and the resources of a great technical staff.  WSDLA 

provides members with local, hometown represen-

tation and a localized perspective on what is hap-

pening in the industry. Together, local and national 

level memberships create a robust and highly acces-

sible professional network. 

As your District Director my job is to represent your 

interests to not only the national association DLI 

but also your local association.  Unfortunately, I do 

not often hear from members as, like me, most 

members are always very busy running the busi-

ness. Please take a moment to send me an email or 

give me a call and let me know how I can make your 

membership more valuable. I promise to share your 

thoughts and suggestions with DLI's Board of Direc-

tors and WSDLA's management team.  

 

Heath Bolin,  

Owner of Sparkle Cleaners 

DLI District 7 Director 

heath@sparklecleaners.com 

520-419-7558 

Watch for this New Scam on Your 

Electric Bill 

I have received reports from two members that have 

gotten calls from someone who claims to be their elec-

tric provider. In Tucson it was supposedly Tucson 

Electric Power and in Phoenix they claimed to repre-

sent APS Electric Company. The caller states that they 

are calling to give you notice that you are behind on 

paying your bill. They are going to send a man out to 

turn off your power if you don’t take care of the situa-

tion immediately. The caller provides you with all 

kinds of information such as where your business is 

located along with the names of other tenant's in your 

center.   

The caller then gives you the amount you supposedly 

owe and demands that you go to a Walmart or wherev-

er you can get gift cards or prepaid credit cards. Hey 

ten want you to call them and give them the card num-

bers. 

Larry Durgin at Seville Cleaners in Tucson was con-

tacted. He was able to figure out that it was a scam 

relatively early on, but he went along with it to try to 

get more information. Larry told the guy that he had a 

cancelled check showing that he had paid the bill in 

question. The guy didn’t miss a beat. He said that the 

matter would still have to be taken care of immediate-

ly and if it was determined that the bill had been paid, 

a refund of the monies would be returned to the busi-

ness owner. 

Larry went on to tell the guy that he knew he was try-

ing to run a scam on him At first the guy tried to deny 

it. At one point Larry asked the guy how he could live 

with himself scamming people out of their hard earned 

money. The guy said, ‘Hey buddy I make a lot more 

money than you do and I sleep just find.” The guy 

ended the call with a bunch of profanity. 

Larry immediately called Tucson Electric Power to 

report the incident. They said they had gotten a num-

ber of calls reporting this scam. They said the Tucson 

Electric Power never calls customers. They only com-

municate via mail. 

In this tough economy it seems like more and more 

people are determined to make their money at the ex-

pense of others. BEWARE. 
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Report: Arizona Ranks #5 For Economic Momentum 
Arizona Ranks In Top 10 For Personal Income Growth, Employment Growth and Population Growth 

 PHOENIX — A new economic report ranks Arizona fifth best in the nation for economic momentum. The 
Index of State Economic Momentum, a quarterly report published by the Washington, D.C.-based State 
Policy Reports [1], ranks states based on their most recent performance in three key measures of eco-
nomic vitality: personal income growth, employment growth and population growth. 

Arizona climbed one spot, from (6) to (5), from a year ago in the economic momentum index. Over the 
same period, Arizona also improved in every sub-category used to develop the score, including: 

Climbing from (6) to (3) in personal income growth; 
Climbing from (10) to (9) in employment growth; 
And climbing from (8) to (6) in population growth. 

 

“Arizona’s growing economic momentum owes itself to the hard work of entrepreneurs, business owners 
and their employees across our state,” said Governor Ducey. “We will continue to work to make Arizona 
the best state in the nation to launch new ideas and start or scale a business.” 

Published on Office of the Arizona Governor (https://azgovernor.gov) 

 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1533672&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ffis.org%2Fstate_policy_reports
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1533672&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ffis.org%2Fstate_policy_reports
https://azgovernor.gov/
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DLI Launches Online Marketing Video Series for Members 

In a recent Drycleaning & Laundry Institute survey, members indicated that Internet Marketing was one 

of the top things they would like to learn more about to help their business. Brian Rashid, a speaker at a 

2017 conference covered this topic very well for drycleaners in the audience. DLI asked Rashid to produce 

a set of short videos to explain how members can begin marketing online.  

This video series is available free to all members and was designed exclusively for drycleaners. Members 

may learn online, at their own pace---even with no marketing or technology experience. 

Each video is about 10-15 minutes long and covers the following topics: 

Understanding Your Marketing Strategy & Identifying Opportunities 

Email Marketing & Outsource Strategies 

Facebook Marketing & The Power of Positioning 

Instagram Marketing & Influencers 

The Power of Audio 

 

"At DLI we are always looking for ways to improve," said DLI CEO Mary Scalco. "Input from members is 

very important to us and drives the changes we make. Members told us online marketing was a top priori-

ty. We know this new video series will help member’s kickstart effective and inexpensive online marketing 

programs. " 

Learn more about The Drycleaning & Laundry Institute at DLIonline.org. 

EPA Administrator Proposes Rule on the use of Science in Regulation 

   

 

 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator Scott Pruitt signed a proposed rule to strengthen the science used in regula-
tions issued by EPA. The rule will ensure that the regulatory science underlying Agency actions is fully transparent, and that underlying 
scientific information is publicly available in a manner sufficient for independent validation. 

 

"The era of secret science at EPA is coming to an end," said EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt. "The ability to test, authenticate, and repro-
duce scientific findings is vital for the integrity of rulemaking process. Americans deserve to assess the legitimacy of the science under-
pinning EPA decisions that may impact their lives." 
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Nevada is number one again! 

 
For the first quarter of 2018, State Policy Reports’ Index of State Economic Momentum – which ranks 

states based on personal income growth, employment growth, and population growth – ranked Nevada 

No. 1 . 

Between the fourth quarter of 2016 and the same period in 2017, Nevada had the strongest year-over-

year growth in personal income, and held the distinction of being the only state to record growth great-

er than 6%. 

Federal data released in May showed Nevada’s gross domestic product (GDP) grew 3.5% in 2017 after 

increasing 2.1% in 2016, good for No. 3 in the nation. 

The Bureau of Economic Analysis data depict expansion across the state’s economy, with real GDP in-

creasing for nearly every major industry. Real estate served as the largest contributor to overall GDP, fol-

lowed by durable goods manufacturing. 

Nevada’s GDP numbers also reflect steady in-migration to the state. According to Census estimates, its 

population climbed 2 percent last year, the largest national increase behind only Idaho. 

 
According to the Nevada Department of Employment, Training & Rehabilitation (DETR) March 2018 eco-

nomic report, Nevada added 3,500 jobs bringing employment in the state of Nevada to a record high of 

1,373,700 jobs. Unemployment in March remained constant at 4.9%. 

DETR’s report also notes that in the fourth quarter of 2017, personal income in Nevada reached $136 

billion, up 6.4% from a year ago. This increase has been ongoing in 30 of the past 31 quarters.  

Additionally, Nevada’s average personal income growth has exceeded that of the U.S. 14 of the past 16 

quarters, with income gains in the state averaging 5.1%, compared to 3.5% in the U.S. 

“Although we are seeing some slight changes in employment and unemployment measures in March, 

state employment remains strong,” said David Schmidt, Chief Economist for DETR. “Estimates show Ne-

vada’s labor force has averaged 1.49 million in the first quarter of 2018, up from 1.45 million during the 

same period in 2017. This translates into an increase of 40,160 more Nevadans 
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Tackling old perspiration stains. . .  
 
Sometimes it seems to me drycleaners have 2 seasons. Dealing with Santa Claus 
suits that turn pink and perspiration stains. Today let’s discuss the later. 
 
The safest, easiest, most effective way to remove Large, Old, Set-In perspiration 
stains (any protein stain) is using a Digester. 
Make no mistake a digester is Not a bleach. It is using live enzymes to take an insol-
uble stain, break the protein bands that bind it, so the stain becomes soluble in wa- ter. 
Once a digester is subjected to water it starts working. That is why liquid digesters 
don’t have a very long shelf life. 
Using a digester is safer on silks and Tommy Bahamas than some protein formulas. 
 
Here is how to test to see if you can put a “Dryclean Only” garment to water. 
1.) Take a Clean White towel and lay it across the nose of your spotting board. 
2.) Rest your garment on the white towel. 
3.) Fog the garment with steam (holding your gun 4” from the board.) 
If that garment color isn’t transferred into the white towel 95% of the time it will not bleed to water. 
 
The very best way to use a digester is in an ice chest/cooler. It holds the water temperature hotter, longer, hence 
extending the working life of the enzymes. 
When the digester water gets bad, pull it to a floor drain and pull the drain plug . No mess. You don’t touch it.!! 
We saved a $ 4,000 St. John knit, wool suit using a digester. 
(PS – You can put Wool in water, sheep get wet All the time!!!) 
 
I had a drycleaner in Arizona mix up A. L. Wilson. SoGo1 - Digester, in 120 degree water placed  in a rug clean-
ing rental machine to remove cat urine laden rugs for customers. That.... is thinking outside the box!!! The rugs 
were returned to the customer in like- new condition... 
I had a chain of drycleaners in Texas tell me last week...” We won’t take in a comforter that has cat-pee on 
it....”!!!! What!!??? Wow......You turn away business?? 
 
The old powered digesters used to be problematic to use. The new powdered digesters have the consistency of 
flour, so it doesn’t go airborne and get into your eyes, nose and throat. 
 
A digester can be a great tool to add to your toolbox. 
 
Jeff Schwarz 

A. L. Wilson Chemical Co. 
JeffSchwarz@ALWilson.com 

201-240-9446 - cell 
800-526-1188 - office  

mailto:JeffSchwarz@ALWilson.com
tel:(201)%20240-9446
tel:(800)%20526-1188
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 Are You Passionate About your Business? Do you Share That Passion with Your 
Customers? 

I have come to know many cleaners who are passionate about the work they do. Unfortunately, 
there are not enough of us out there that will take the time to share this passion with our customers. 
If we take the time to operate under the Best Practices rules, then lets show our customers what that 
means.   

From the beginning of taking over the responsibility of caring for our customers’ garments, to the 
end, when we give them back to the customer and take their payments, we should  show them what 
we do that is worth the money they have given us.    

If we are fortunate enough to have a location that allows your customers to view the work that is being done in the 
plant and give them a bird’s eye view of the work performed, this will help. If not, we should consider having a com-
puter with a monitor on the counter or on the wall that shows and explains how your staff is working diligently tag-
ging, spotting, cleaning, pressing, and shipping the garments. As well, if possible, take the time to invite your cus-
tomers to take a tour of your plant and discuss each process that garments go through.   

Doing this will give your customer more confidence in you and your operation in handling their garments and insure 
that they will remain with you for a very long time.   It will also reinforce that the fee you charge is well deserved 
because of the care you take with their clothes.    

The Importance of Customer Surveys 

Performance reviews are a widely-used tool for running successful businesses of any size. It will allow the most ef-
fective managers to recognize areas of success and identify, discuss and plan for opportunities to improve. It also al-
lows both the manager and employee to track performance trends over time. These reviews can promote continuous 
improvement and help protect those customer relationships against competitive threats. 

Asking clients to rate the company’s performance on its most important promises shows a commitment to fulfilling 
those promises to the clients’ satisfaction. We’ve learned from experience that asking clients to write comments for 
each rating is too great an imposition and results in a lower response rate. Instead, there is a single comment field 
where we ask client to share feedback to provide context for their scores. 

It is important to follow up with everyone who responded to discuss how much you value their feedback and the 
changes you are making as a result. 

Identify at-risk business - One of the most impor tant benefits of surveying clients is identifying concerns that 
are more serious than you might have realized and could put the relationship at risk. When you get a lower-than-
expected score, you immediately set up a client meeting to learn more about the source of the dissatisfaction and dis-
cuss the improvements the client would like to see. You should put together a specific action plan that you share with 
the client and schedule follow-up conversations to gauge your progress. You might find out that the customer is not 
happy with the counter person’s attitude or competence, or you might find out that the depot location is not easily 
accessible due to traffic problems, or some other reason you may not have realized. 

Identify and leverage potential evangelists - Invar iably, the survey responses you receive each year  include 

glowing reviews from delighted clients. From a marketing perspective, those are pure gold. You should immediately 

ask for written permission to publish the comments on your website or in your store, in new business pitches, etc. 

Nine times out of 10, the answer is yes. Those comments, as well as survey responses with high ratings across the 

board, also help identify others who are potential sources for references and referrals. 

The key to a successful client satisfaction program understands that the survey is not an end in itself, but rather a cat-
alyst for a continuous cycle of feedback, analysis, action and evaluation. Having the courage to ask the right ques-
tions, take the answers seriously, and commit to taking action to build on successes and address areas for improve-
ment can strengthen client relationships and pay big dividends. 

 

                                                                                                                                                         Continued on       
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TransChem Environmental, LLC (TCE) is 

your single, reliable source to properly  

handle hazardous waste issues. 

Let us worry about your waste disposal. 

We offer the lowest prices and best service 

for regularly scheduled pick ups. 

Our environmental professionals and chemical disposal specialists have the            

credentials and experience to solve your hazardous waste issues quickly, safely, and 

professionally. 

We never use subcontractors, so you can be assured that we are accountable to you, 

your timeline and your budget. 

Our Management team is ready to respond to your needs with speed and safety. 

Most quotations are provided with 24 hours! 

Call Don Huey, Vice President, Sales at (866) 778-8563 (O) or (602) 513-6528 (C) 

  

Below is a notice WSDLA received from Arizona Department of Environmental Quality on the 
June 19th. I have discussed the content of the bulletin with MCAQD. They say that the cleaners 
best bet is to contact their local waste hauler and ask how this will affect them.  
 
E-Manifest is EPA’s new electronic reporting system that can be used to create, track, sign and submit hazardous waste manifests. The 
new system is going live on Saturday, June 30, 2018. 
We recommend that Arizona generators contact receiving facilities now to determine whether they will be required to register with the 
system. 
To use e-Manifest, hazardous waste generators must register for EPA’s RCRAInfo database application. 
ADEQ has published a web page to help guide Arizona generators through the e-Manifest system. Our e-Manifest re-
source page contains: 
Guidance: 
How to Register 
EPA Fact Sheets: 
General Information 
For Brokers 
For Generators 
For Receiving Facilities 
For Transporters 
For TSDFs 
Presentations 
The Latest on EPA’s New Hazardous Waste Tracking System 
Additional resources can be found at EPA’s e-Manifest website.  
For additional assistance or questions: 
ADEQ Waste Compliance 
wastecompliance@azdeq.gov 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjE5LjkxMzkxNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxOS45MTM5MTc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQyODE0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWRAd3NkbGEub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1lZEB3c2RsYS5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJh
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjE5LjkxMzkxNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxOS45MTM5MTc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQyODE0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWRAd3NkbGEub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1lZEB3c2RsYS5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJh
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjE5LjkxMzkxNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxOS45MTM5MTc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQyODE0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWRAd3NkbGEub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1lZEB3c2RsYS5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJh
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjE5LjkxMzkxNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxOS45MTM5MTc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQyODE0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWRAd3NkbGEub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1lZEB3c2RsYS5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJh
mailto:wastecompliance@azdeq.gov
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The Henderson Insurance Agency 

Insuring Drycleaners for 44 Years 

Proper Clothing Coverage and Perfect Service 

Get a Quote Over the Phone in 5 Minutes 

      602-262-9080 

The Western States Drycleaners & 
Launderers Association newsletter is 
published quarterly.  
 
WSDLA welcomes submission of 
typed articles and pictures. Larger 
articles submitted in WORD format 
will also be considered for publica-
tion.  
 
Advertising rates are available on re-
quest. Call 877-342-1114 or email 
ed@wsdla.org for rates.  
 
Our Allied Trade members support 
allows us to provide this newsletter 
to all drycleaners and launderers in 
Arizona and Nevada regardless of 
their membership status.  
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Are You Passionate About your Business? Do you Share That Passion with Your 
Customers? (Continued from page 13) 

Don’t ignore the customer: 

Focus on Task over Mood - If you sense your customers are rushed or frustrated, don’t ask them how they are. That 
question just reminds them that they’re not having a good experience. Instead, ask, “What can I do to make your day 
go a little better?” It helps keep the conversation positive while indicating you’re aware that they have other things 
they’d rather be doing. 

Speaking of better word choices, avoid asking reluctant customers what they want or what they’d like. Frankly they 
don’t want to be there at all. Instead, phrase your questions along the lines of, “Would it be useful…?” “Would it 
make sense…?” “Would it be helpful…?” In general, we get better results with task oriented questions that focus on 
resolving the customer’s problem, than with questions that encourage customers to think about their mood. 

A person waiting for a garment to be pressed or stain removed may not mind waiting if they understand that a profes-
sional job requires time. On the other hand, a person kept waiting due to an appointment they have to be at needs an 
explanation. The counter person shouldn’t just ignore the delay. She should start with, “Thanks for your patience to-
day. A previous customer had a serious problem with her garment. I needed to spend a little more time with her. Rest 
assured we’ll take all the time we need to take care of you. Before I do, how’s your time – are we OK?” When cus-
tomers agree to proceed they feel less taken for granted, more like they’ve regained control, and become more recep-
tive to your service. 

 

Share your Strategic Intent - Let begrudging customers know that you understand what they really want. An em-
ployee at a license plate registry office would do well to tell a customer who’s obviously running errands during 
lunchtime, “Let’s take care of this quickly so you can hopefully get a chance to eat.” A plumber replacing a hot water 
tank mentions, “At least now when you leave the house you’ll know that you won’t come home to a flood.” Custom-
ers may be focused on the immediate painful purchase. You need to remind them of the more positive strategic out-
come. 

 

Offer Pricing Perspective - By definition, people don’t enjoy spending money on grudge purchases. So with big tick-
et purchases it’s helpful to break the price down into something that sounds less daunting. So, rather than saying to a 
customer, “The cost of cleaning this dress will be fifty dollars,” Instead say, “The beautiful dress will be $50”. Then 
compare that figure with their overall investment. “Keep in mind the cleaning of the dress is protecting your hundreds 
of dollars invested in the dress. Whatever you invest in cleaning the dress is likely to prolong the length of life and 
beauty by at least that amount. Plus, of course you don’t have to worry about deterioration caused by staining and hid-
den problems such as invisible liquid spills and underarm buildup of chemicals from deodorants.” 

 

Article Courtesy of Sid Chelsky  - Executive Director of Canadian Fabricare Association 

 

 
 
"Believe you can and you're halfway 
there."  
 
-Theodore Roosevelt 
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"Twenty years from now you will be more dis-
appointed by the things that you didn't do than 
by the ones you did do, so throw off the bow-
lines, sail away from safe harbor, catch the 
trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Dis-
cover."  
 
Mark Twain 

 

 

WSDLA Educational Seminar  -  June 12, 2018 

On Tuesday June 12th 

WSDLA held an educational 

seminar. The first portion 

was on how prepared you 

are in case of a serious event 

occurring in your business. 

The 1st session was present-

ed by Bruce Grebin with 

Farmers Insurance and fo-

cused on Worker’s Comp. 

The 2nd session was pre-

sented by Scott Henderson 

with Henderson Insurance 

which focused on a discus-

sion of recommended cover-

age along with other cover-

age that should be consid-

ered based on our changing 

business environment.  

  

We also had a session led by WSDLA’s President, 

David Meyer. This session focused on how plants 

are using social media to grow their businesses. The 

discussion was held in Roundtable fashion in order 

to let the audience participate and share their expe-

riences with their peers.  
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Allied Trade Spotlight—Jim Nolan—Pro Laundry 
 

Jim Nolan has been in the business for over 40 years. Believe it or not, early in his career Jimmy was a 

Maytag Repair man. He started his career in Denver Colorado. Shortly thereafter he moved into a position 

with a large industrial laundry equipment company. 

Later in his career he went to work with a laundry and drycleaning 

equipment company. This was the first time Jim was exposed to 

drycleaning equipment. The company installed new equipment as 

well as serviced laundry and drycleaning equipment. He covered a 

large territory including Colorado, Wyoming and South Dakota. 

In 1983 Jim decided to move to Phoenix as a result of a job offer he 

received from a former cleaner from Denver who had sold his plant 

and moved to Phoenix. The former customer had purchased a bever-

age company in Phoenix and asked Jimmy if he was ready for a new 

challenge. So, Jim moved to Phoenix and went to work for his for-

mer customer in the beverage business. 

Time passes and Jim decided to start up his own business, Pro 

Laundry. In fact, Jim celebrated the 30th anniversary of Pro Laun-

dry in June of the year. He has spent those 30 years establishing a core business of cleaners who count on 

Jim to keep them “up and running”. He takes pride in sharing his knowledge with his customers and any-

one who is willing to learn. 

As for the future of the industry, Jim says that changes are coming. He has seen piece counts declining the 

mix of business changing. Jimmy believes that those who don’t heed these changes will not be around 

much longer. He says those that don’t take care of their business, the business won’t take care of them. 

Jim has always been active in the industry. He has attended many of the educational seminars WSDLA 

has held over the years. You can also find Jim at the Clean Show and the California Cleaners Association 

show. After 30 years he still values the importance of improving your knowledge everyday. He encourages 

his customers to support the association and to continue to learn as much as they can about their indus-

try. Jim practices what he preaches and has for over 30 years.   
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WSDLA Mission Statement 

Western States Drycleaners & Launderers             

Association, an affiliate of the Drycleaning &    

Laundry Institute, is the trade association of      

professional drycleaners and launderers in           

Arizona and Nevada. 

The not-for-profit organization provides value 

through education, research, legislative                

representation and industry specific informational 

programs, products and services. 

Western States Drycleaners & Launderers            

Association is dedicated to the highest standards 

of business ethics and professionalism,                 

environmental responsibility, textile serviceability 

and a positive public image. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS   

             

July 16-20                 DLI Introduction to Drycleaning Course - Laurel, MD 

July 23 thru   DLI Advanced Drycleaning Course - Laurel, MD  

August 3                       

August 17—19  California Cleaners Association Fabricare 2018 Show—Long Beach, CA   
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Western States Drycleaners 
& Launderers Association 

P. O. Box 31838 

Phoe-
nix, 
AZ   


